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HIGH SCHOOL
CASTLE VIEW

VIEO
2020 VOL. 14

5254 N. Meadows Drive
Castle Rock, Colo. 80109

www.castleviewhs.com
303.387.9000

Continental League
Principal - Dr. Rex Corr

2182 STUDENTS 
181 STAFF MEMBERS
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RILED UP: Loudly chanting alongside her friends, Janae 
Joshua ‘20,  shows her spirit at the CV DC varsity football 
game on Sept. 20. She enjoyed the excitement her 

classmates showed in the bleachers and the memories they 
made overall. “I’d describe being at a CVDC football game as 
one of the most monumental high school events. The energy 

is always high and it’s probably the peak of Castle View school 
spirit,” Joshua said.

564 FRESHMEN
569 SOPHOMORES

552 JUNIORS
499 SENIORS
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castle View is defined by the people 
who go there, the energy they have 
and the ways they support each 
other. After four years of playing 
football, Antonio Ursetta ‘20 thinks of 
the Sabercat Nation as his family. 
     “The best part about being a 
Sabercat is probably just being one 
because we’re the only school out 
there that can be Sabercats. We’re 
one big family. We’re all under one 
roof. Even when we’re competing, 
we’re still one school; we still love each 
other,” Ursetta said.  
     There’s cheering. Chanting. 
Screaming. Unmistakable energy 
when CV shows up at games and 
events.  
     “We’re a very close school. We 
always try to show up and cheer 
people on. It’s unbelievable how loud 
people get and how rowdy people 
get,” Clayton Mullens ‘22 said.  
     There are over 70 clubs ranging 
from Speech and 
Debate to the 
Lettuce Eating 
Club. There are 24 

different sports, each with at least two 
levels. Each club and sport has a big 
event - opening night of the musical, 
the rival game, Trick or Treat Street. At 
each of those events, people are there 
to support them. 
     “I think that CV has a lot more 
moments than other schools where 
everyone is really connected and all 
on the same team. As a school, we are 
really supportive of our sports teams 
and other clubs, which I think is 
different from a lot of other schools,” 
Josephine Defnet ‘21 said. 
     Participation allows students to 
be supported by their peers as they 
pursue their passions and interests. 
     “There’s a lot of clubs and a lot of 
energy. We’re super enthusiastic and 
supportive because everyone wants 
our school to do well and so everyone 
just cheers each other on. It’s very 
energetic and positive,” Andrea Lee 
‘23 said.

LET’S GET
A LITTLE BIT
BOLD
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FINISHING WITH A BANG: Carrying Lindsey Rettmer ‘22, Ethan 
Marti ‘22 finishes the sophomore dance at Showdown with an 

unexpected prop and blast of a confetti cannon. Entertaining the 
entire school thrilled Marti. “It was really fun, and I was happy to be 

part of the performance and help hype people up and hang out 
with talented dancers,” Marti said.

“IT’S UNBELIEVABLE
HOW LOUD & HOW

PEOPLE GET.”
Clayton Mullens ‘22

ROWDY
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passion shapes the Sabercat 
energy. A passion that motivates, 
that pushes people to be better, 
that sets Castle View’s standard 
for excellence. 
     “If you’re involved in the 
school, there’s always something 
that keeps you going. Choir has 
definitely kept me engaged and 
excited to be here. Mr. [Heath] 
and Mrs. [Rochelle] Walter, Ms. 
[Sabrina] Gentry, their impact 
on me and my life is something 
that keeps me motivated to 
keep doing my best. Not just 
in the arts, but my grades too, 
so I can keep participating and 
trying to make them proud 
because they mean a lot to me,” 
Kalei Fogg ‘20 said. 
     Golf players tend to spend 
more time on the range than 
at home. Every round of golf 
is hours long. When they’re 
not playing, they’re practicing. 
Jacob Hardman ‘21 knows that 
golf has taught him a valuable 
lesson: time management. 
     “You have to learn how to 

multi-task. You have to go to 
practice four days a week and 
you have to do that on top of 
your homework. That’s what 
makes it worth it to me - the 
chance to improve myself 
academically as well as in my 
golf game,” Hardman said. 
     For close to 12 years, Alena 
Tucker ‘22 has been doing 
gymnastics. She’s cut her 
training down from 21 hours a 
week to 11 for her sophomore 
year. The most rewarding part 
are the competitions - showing 
her family, the judges and total 
strangers that she can do what 
very few can.  
     “What makes it worth it is just 
being able to compete - when 
you compete with a new routine 
and it all comes together. I was 
at a state competition and I won 
[the] floor [event]. Floor is not 
always my best event. So to be 
able to say I was the best in the 
state in my age group, I think 
that was probably one of my 
best memories,” Tucker said.  

LITTLEbit

LIVELYLIVELY

“IF YOU’RE INVOLVED
IN THE SCHOOL, THERE’S
ALWAYS SOMETHING THAT
KEEPS YOU GOING.”

Kalei Fogg ‘20

1. TOASTY WARM: Roasting marshmallows at 
the bonfire, Ella Powers ‘21 blows out one of her 

marshmallows that caught on fire. She thought it would 
be funny and interesting to make s’mores with her friends 

over the raging fire. “Me and my friends got long tree 
branches and roasted marshmallows in the fire because 

we thought it would be fun,” Powers said. 2. LITTLE 
MS. SUNSHINE:  In character, Aspen Parker ‘20 gives 

an opening soliloquy to introduce the courtroom scene 
in “Chicago.” Parker enjoyed the variety in each of the 

eight shows. “I came off stage on different nights and 
would be like, ‘wow that audience was fantastic’ or’ wow, 
that audience really didn’t like that part,’” Parker said. 3. 
ANOTHER WIN: Avoiding the player, Zane Wodark ‘21 
rushes to the goal line. For the fifth year in a row, Castle 

View beat Douglas County High School in the annual 
homecoming football game. “Playing DC is always a fun 

game. My goal for next year is to get bigger, stronger,”  
Wodark said. 

Copy by: Madeline Robinson 
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““

let’s get a little bit rowdy, sure. But what does 
that mean? 
     It’s the wild jostling in the stands at the 
football game against that school across 
town, fighting for The Rock. The pride we 
take in beating them for five years in a 
row and proving that red pounds purple. 
The students huddled around the bonfire. 
Hormones raging, and confidence burning 
as hot as the wood pallets. 
     It’s four hours of chaos during Showdown 
that feels more like 45 minutes. It’s the 
shouting matches between the classes and 
the ringing ears that follow.  
     It’s that uncontrollable urge each class 
feels to stomp right before they scream, “Do 
it. Do it. Do it. Don’t stop. Don’t stop. Don’t 
stop.” Over and over and over. Louder and 
louder and louder. 
     It’s the unruly moment the seniors rush 
out of the gym at the ‘Move-Up’ ceremony, 
yearning for the freedom and independence 
that comes with graduation. The moment 

the juniors accept their status as seniors, 
and the other students settle into their new 
bleacher seats. The moment the eighth 
graders stumble into the gym and try to sing 
the fight song with the same enthusiasm 
and confidence as everyone else. 
     It’s the unpredictable moments 
throughout the year - like when a freshman 
landed a lead in the fall musical, belting 
“They both reached for the gun” from 
“Chicago.”  
     Or when the sophomore class trudged 
out of the first-day assembly early because 
Dr. Corr wasn’t there, and we don’t cheer 
without Dr. Corr. 
     It’s the scandalous August afternoon 
when bathrooms and classrooms were Axe-
bombed, poisoning the halls with the smell 
of Dark Temptation and Apollo XL - as if any 
freshman boy would need to smell like Dark 
Temptation. 
     That’s a little bit rowdy. And that’s who and 
what we are. 

bitLITTLELITTLE
spirited

our desire to
REPUTATION.”keep

up our
Colin Yturralde ‘22

WE CAN’T HEAR YOU: Waving his hands and mocking the 
Douglas County High School student section during a party cheer,  
Zach Cushman ‘20 hypes up the crowd. Cushman was selected 

by administration to be a student leader in front of the crowd. 
“Collaborating with other seniors and people in the crowd was a lot of 
fun and it was cool seeing everyone do them as well,” Cushman said. 

Copy by: Madeline Robinson 

“I LOVE THAT WE
CAN DOUBLE UP IN
SUBJECTS TO GET
MORE CREDITS.”

Gabrielle Kolb ‘22
kyra markert ‘23

I really like the atmosphere 
of all the students at CV. No 
matter what grade you’re 
in, everyone interacts with 
each other in the same 
way. I love how involved 
everyone is as well. Like 
all of the sporting events I 
attend and assemblies are 
so loud and fun.”

Photo by: Annabelle Kiyan
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A LITTLE BIT
BOLD

AUGUST - NOVEMBER
11SUMMER

Spanish Peru trip, best buddies, 
Dominican Republic, mountain 
biking, summer break

FALL SPORTS

13AUGUST

15FEATURE

17AUGUST

19SEPTEMBER

23SEPTEMBER

25OCTOBER

new parking lot, freshmen first 
day, senior sunrise, back to 
school night, “Chicago” prep

new security measures

ap environmental science, 
senior pants, back the cats, 
orchestra retreat, cvtv

orchestra fall concert, men’s 
choir festival, mattress 
fundraiser, dress drive, GSA

bonfire, cv/dc rivalry, 
cornhole club, geospatial 
class, school day off21SEPTEMBER

aquatic biology, blood 
drive, choir, marching band, 
german honor society

homecoming, powderpuff, ruff 
‘n tuff, choir, fall break after 
second term, Lauren Martinez

27FEATURE

29OCTOBER

31OCTOBER

Showdown

speech and debate, cv to Ghana, 
sabercat stomp, marching band, 
New Orleans

choir, biotech club, 
Halloween, snow day

33NOVEMBER

wellness week, speech 
and debate, best buddies, 
SHINE

35NOVEMBER

dress collection, zoology, 
ASL art showcase, veterans 
breakfast, ap government

37FEATURE “Chicago” musical

39NOVEMBER

taste of the world, 
Starlighting, CVG2, Spanish 
honor society, mullets

41FOOTBALL
cv/dc, varsity, junior varsity, 
freshmen football

43volleyball

45BOYS’ SOCCER

47UNIFIED

49BOYS’ TENNIS

53BOYS’ GOLF

55FEATURE

57SOFTBALL

fall sports state competition 
ranks

little sisters program, 
varsity, junior varsity, 
sophomore, team manager

cv/dc, varsity, junior varsity, 
freshmen soccer

cv/dc, unified soccer, 
unified basketball

cv/dc, varsity, junior varsity, 
freshmen tennis, banquet

varsity golf, tournaments, 
state competition

cv/dc, varsity, junior varsity, 
pregame preparations

1. SMILING AT SUNRISE: Putting her handprint next to the other seniors’, 
Abbey Lehn ‘20 writes her name alongside the print proudly. The last year of 

high school brought unfamiliar emotions. “Senior sunrise was cool because 
it’s a unique way to start senior year. It’s exciting to be a senior, but it’s kind 

of surreal,” Lehn said. 2. BREAKAWAY: Blocking his opponent, Tiernan 
Freiberger ‘21 races with the ball towards the goal. More students came to 
support the soccer team this year. “I like that we had more fans than usual 

this year,”  Freiberger said. 

1.

2.
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“I DIDN’T EXPECT TO HAVE 
SUCH A SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT  
WHEN I ENTERED HIGH SCHOOL.
IT WAS A PLEASANT SURPRISE.”

Morgan Johanson ‘20 

51CROSS COUNTRY

liberty bell invitational, 
nike regional meet, school 
record broken
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A LITTLE BIT
LIVELYLIVELY

DECEMBER - FEBRUARY
61DECEMBER

lip sync battle, french honor 
society, orchestra, diversity 
club, book club

WINTER SPORTS

63DECEMBER

65DECEMBER

67JANUARY

69JANUARY

senior internships, national 
art honor society, competitive 
edge, band, antisocial club

band feeder festival, DECA, 
TSA, foreign language 
caroling

art club, eSports, orchestra, 
fellowship of Christian athletes, 
BHS charity, continental league

photography, improv club, 
ski patrol, eighth grade 
night

75FEATURE

77FEBRUARY

board game club, Rya 
Zwink, biotech club, murder 
mystery night, winter guard73FEBRUARY

MAD week

MAD week pancakes, Val-O-
Grams, chess club, Minecraft 
club

71JANUARY
sadies, DECA, FBLA, color 
guard, preparing for the world

85POMS

continental league, man 
poms, fundraising, varsity, 
junior varsity

87ROCK CLIMBING
club, team, state 
competition

79HOCKEY

81GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

83BOYS’ BASKETBALL

against fossil ridge, varsity, 
junior varsity

new coach, varsity, junior 
varsity

tryouts, varsity, junior 
varsity, sophomore, 
freshmen

89CHEER
state competition, varsity, 
junior varsity

91FEATURE cv/dc basketball

93WRESTLING
regionals, varsity, junior 
varsity

1. REACH FOR THE SKY: Shooting and scoring, Jalen Brown ‘20 makes a basket. For him, 
scoring filled his excitement every time and doing it constantly alongside his team keeps him 
motivates. “I don’t think there are any instances where we don’t really work well together,” 
Brown said. 2. N-SYNC: Mid-performance, Joseph Simpson ‘21 is lifted up by his friends. In 
the school’s lip sync battle on Dec. 5, Simpson and his boys’ lacrosse team performed ‘Sexy 
Back’ by Justin Timberlake. “My favorite part of lip sync battle is when people lip sync and it’s 
funny,” Simpson said.

95GIRLS’ SWIM

state competition, morning 
practice, varsity, junior 
varsity 

1.

2.

photo by Annabelle Kiyan

“THIS HAS
BEEN ONE OF
THE BEST YEARS
OF MY LIFE.”

Aiden Bennett ‘22
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MARCH
99MARCH

band regionals, prom planning,
finals, spring break, interact 
club, voting

1. NET WORTH: Flinging the ball at one of their few scrimmages this season at Douglas 
County Stadium, Jack Tuttle ‘20, enjoys making team plays. After scoring, he felt an emotion 
that couldn’t be obtained in any other way. “My favorite part of lacrosse is the thrill of making 
a big play,” Tuttle said. 2. THE VIRUS: The COVID-19 virus strikes the world by storm causing 

total lockdowns with direct impacts on the students and staff at Castle View High School. 
It was so large and extremely impactful that it canceled all classes, after school events and 

sports, as well as postponing major school events like prom. “The most unexpected thing for 
me was the COVID-19 virus canceling everything. I’m glad it didn’t affect my cheer though,” 

Ethan Laman Thornton ‘21 said.

A LITTLE BIT
UNEXPECTEDUNEXPECTED

101BOYS’ LACROSSE 
GIRLS’ TENNIS

canceled lacrosse trip, lacrosse preseason, 
tennis weather, large tennis program, 
lacrosse injury, tennis first-timers

volleyball tournament, volleyball tryouts, 
D1 soccer player, lacrosse workload103GIRLS’ SOCCER 

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL 
GIRLS’ LACROSSE

2.

1.

SPRING SPORTS

“I WISH WE HAD MORE TIME
TO DO ALL THE SENIOR
FESTIVITIES THAT
WE MISSED OUT ON.”

Samantha Haygood ‘20

COVID-19

105BASEBALL
TRACK

Photo by Annabelle Kiyan

baseball seniors, track training outside of practice, 
track every day lives, baseball technique, female 
track runners, baseball inside jokes

107GIRLS’ SOCCER
GIRLS’ GOLF 
BOYS’ SWIM

swim sharing team with dc, swim coaches invite, 
training to become fastest swimmer in castle rock, 
new golf coach, new swim shirts, new golf lettering 
requirements

109COVID-19 FEATURE covid-19 in school

111COVID-19 FEATURE covid-19 at home

113COVID-19 FEATURE covid-19 in the world

115COVID-19 FEATURE
spring sports after 
the outbreak

117COVID-19 FEATURE
a letter to the virus 
from seniors

119COVID-19 FEATURE online learning

121COVID-19 FEATURE current events

Photo courtesy of The WHO
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FRESHMEN
125PEOPLE freshmen

1. PIN IT TO WIN IT: Lifting his hand in victory, Corbin Zimmer ‘21 pins his opponent at 
the state competition on Feb. 20. Zimmer went into the state competition expecting to 

come out on top. “State was pretty much what we were expecting, but in my last match I 
was a point away from winning and that would have put me on the podium, so I wish I could 

re-wrestle that match,” Zimmer said. 2. OFF THE PAGE: Studying the rocks in the river, 
Madelyn Priest ‘21 enjoys her AP environmental science field trip. After taking entry level 

environmental science, Priest chose to enroll in AP. “I think the content is fun and I really liked 
going on the field trips,. My favorite was the aquarium,” Priest said.  

A LITTLE BIT
SPIRITEDSPIRITED

139PEOPLE sophomores

153PEOPLE juniors 

parody twitter accounts137FEATURE

spectacular 7151FEATURE

165PEOPLE seniors

193PEOPLE faculty

2.

1.
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JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

SENIORS

STAFF “THE BEST THING
I’VE DONE AT
CASTLE VIEW
IS THEATRE.”

Morgan Johnson ‘21
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REFERENCE
201PEOPLE group photos

1. IN THE SPOTLIGHT: Alongside her friends Margaret Caron ‘21 and Camden Wright ‘23, 
Emma Spears ‘22 sings ‘All I Care About Is Love’ in the musical “Chicago.” Being with her 
peers for hours every day brought them closer and made the experience enjoyable. “The 

best part of the musical is how everyone involved becomes a family. We spend so much time 
together doing hat we are passionate about, and it’s really cool being around a lovely group 
of people with a common interest of using theatre to share joy with others,” Spears said.   2. 

UP TO PAR: Watching his ball fly through the air, Casey Jacobsen ‘21 competes at the state 
competition. The golf team had some troubles competing in the competition. “State golf 
didn’t go as well as we wanted. All of us had some decent moments, but more bad holes 

than good ones,” Jacobsen said. 

business ads273ADVERTISEMENTS

2.

1.

A LITTLE BIT
ENERGETICENERGETIC

“I FEEL LIKE I
REALLY FOUND MYSELF
THIS YEAR DURING
EVERY SPECIAL SCHOOL EVENT.”

Brooklyn Botos ‘22

the most
BEING SHUT DOWN.”

unexpected thing
was the school“2.

Timothy Cates ‘21

senior ads225ADVERTISEMENTS
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okay, so we’re rowdy. What does it 
matter? 
     “Take risks. It’s so, so important 
to do absolutely everything 
you can while you can still do it. 
Do something stupid,” Abigail 
Heppenstall ‘22 said. 
     We did.  
     We watched and recorded and 
shared fights from the library to the 
commons.  
     “There was this one day where kids 
chased each other around the lunch 
room for like 20 minutes. I don’t 
know if it was a fight or what, but it’s 
the most entertaining thing I’ve seen 
all year,” Lily Defnet ‘23 said.      
     We crowded 
the commons and 
watched when kids 
went to the courtyard 
to get their hair cut 
into a mullet.  
     We slept until noon 
on weekends after 
spending the week 
avoiding homework 
and staying up too late 

and coming to school feeling dead 
the next day. We did over and over 
and over.  
     We spent too much time on Tik 
Tok. We got songs stuck in our heads 
and found ourselves doing dances 
without even realizing it. Hundreds 
of kids at our school became Tik Tok 
famous.  
     With varying degrees of success, 
we tried to escape non-travel 
Advisement and stuffy assemblies 
in the gym. We were stopped by 
Ms. Amanda Malson and the other 
teachers guarding the doors. Unless 
you were experienced or lucky or 
both. 

LET’S GET
A LITTLE BIT
ROWDY

“IT’S SO, SO IMPORTANT 
TO DO ABSOLUTELY

YOU CAN WHILE YOU CAN”
Abigail Heppenstall ‘22

EVERYTHING

THE PARTY’S OVER HERE: Holding a traffic 
cone, Lucas Campbell ‘20 cheers at the rivalry 
football game on Sept. 20, 2019. Campbell 

enjoyed participating in big school events and 
showing off his school spirit. “School doesn’t have 
to be boring. If everyone participates in stuff, it 

ends up being more fun, and gives the whole 
student body something to look forward to,” 
Campbell said.

Photo by AJ Vigil
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SABERCATS ARE
ROWDY
Photo by: Lillian Henak
DUN-KING: While playing against Thomas Jefferson High School, 
Paradisio Dante ‘20 dunks the ball. A video of the dunk got over 

40,000 views on Instagram. “You can deal with a crowd in two 
ways. You can either block out and focus on your game, or you 

feed from what they say to you and put it towards your game,” 
Dante said.
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